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† Coastal Breweries

Pelican Brewing Co.

Suds by the
Seashore
Along the West Coast,
Beer Will Show the Way
BY ADRIENNE SO

S

ummertime wouldn’t be complete without trips to
the beach and a car trunk full of blankets, coolers and

umbrellas. While the Northwest’s oceanside haunts may be
less famous (and much less warm) than those of, say, Malibu,
the occasional chilly breeze means our northern coastline
is a lot less crowded — making it much easier to enjoy the
towering rocks of Oregon’s Cannon Beach or the serene pine
forests of Washington’s San Juan Islands.
Happily, many hardy brewers have made it easy to enjoy
a beer while admiring the view. We’ve compiled a list of our
favorites, ranging up and down the shore.
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UP THE OREGON COAST
Backdropped by the Siuslaw National Forest and
abutting the coast, YACHATS BREWING is located in a
former bank in its namesake town. Remodeled with
old-growth timber and other reclaimed materials, the
space speaks to the town’s logging history, while the
beers touch on the Oregon Coast’s new reputation of
liquid culture, like the series of locally influenced
sour ales and the German-style See Seer lager.
Beer travelers in search of ambiance should head
to PELICAN BREWING CO. in Pacific City. While the
stunning vision of Haystack Rock rising above the
water is a great attraction, the real stars here are
Pelican’s array of popular, award-winning beers like
the Tsunami stout or Kiwanda cream ale.
Trevor Rogers, the co-founder and brewer behind
cult favorite DE GARDE BREWING in Tillamook, is one of
a few who did not take the views into account when
he picked his coastal location. Instead, Rogers — who
has a special interest in wild and spontaneous fermentation — discovered that the ambient yeast around
Tillamook was perfect for producing the brewery’s
Belgian-inspired geuzes, wild ales and sours.
In Cannon Beach, where Pelican also has a full
secondary outpost worthy of its own stop, PUBLIC
COAST BREWING CO. slings ocean-influenced grub like
freshly caught fisn ‘n chips next to its award-winning
‘67 blonde ale. The newer breweries join longtime
local favorite BILL’S TAVERN & BREWHOUSE located on
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Valholl Brewing

In addition to providing
unique habitat for
native wildlife, the
Puget Sound also
accommodates dozens
of small towns on the
shores of its picturesque
waterways — many of
which boast their own
local breweries.

Narrows Brewing Co.
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Public Coast Brewing Co.

the town’s main drag, where it would be
a shame to skip on the Duck Dive pale ale
paired with a fish burger.
A few minutes’ drive north, SEASIDE
BREWERY is located in a 100-year-old building that was formerly the town’s jail. Their
most popular brews include the seasonal 5
Mil, a dark strong ale named for the thickness of the wetsuits required to surf the
northern coastline, and Black Dynamite, a
boozy stout loaded with vanilla beans and
cacao nibs, and aged in bourbon barrels.
To catch a glimpse of nature’s surfers,
order a Czech pils at BUOY BEER CO. in Astoria
and gawk at the sea lions lounging on the
pilings through a glass plate in the floor, or
simply gaze out their picture windows at
the sweeping views of the Columbia River
mouth. And of course, it’s impossible to
talk about craft beer on the coast without
the mention of FORT GEORGE BREWERY. The
brewery offers a second-floor pub that
overlooks the Columbia River, as well as
a wood-fired pizza oven and barrel-aging
room. Their sunny patio is one of the best
places to sip a Cavatica Stout, which makes
annual appearances at Fort George’s Festival
of the Dark Arts in February (also known as
Stout Month).
Another classic coastal locale, the ROGUE
PIER 39 PUBLIC HOUSE is one of the Oregon
brewing titan’s several locations throughout
the state, but a seat on the patio at the historic Bumble Bee Tuna building makes the
Dead Guy Ale taste that much better. Don’t
miss trying one of the many taproom-only
options either.

THE INLETS, BAYS &
PENINSULAS OF WASHINGTON
The Puget Sound is one of the most beautiful
and most ecologically diverse ecosystems in
the country. In addition to providing unique
habitat for dozens of seabirds, salmon and
gray whales, the Sound also hosts dozens of
small towns on the shores of its picturesque
waterways — many of which boast their
own local breweries.
Along the Sound’s Commencement Bay
in Tacoma is NARROWS BREWING CO., one of
the latest assets to the city’s blossoming
beer portfolio. Set to the scene of a historic
maritime backdrop with shots of the spindly
Narrows Bridge, Narrows’ most notables of
the equally long beer list are the seasonals,
such as the rye India pale ale or Siren’s Call
hibiscus saison. A short eight-mile sidetrack
across the bridge to quaint Gig Harbor will
lead to 7 SEAS BREWING, one of the first craft
breweries to can in the Northwest. Sip on
the mighty Double India pale ale, or take it
easier with the refreshingly crisp pilsner.
With t wo locations on the Kitsap
Peninsula, SILVER CITY BREWERY pours (and
cans) a large selection of suds, like the
Tropic Haze India pale ale and the Ridgetop
Red ale. Inspired by the Viking culture of
beer drinking, VALHÖLL BREWING in nearby
Poulsbo sports an approachable lineup, which
includes the Crimson Cove Smoked Cherry
rye ale and a silky black porter. Despite its
name, Valhöll is not at all combative, and
their wood-lined taproom seems less like a
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A beer is never better
than with a sunburn
and some stories to
tell. Tie up the boat
and come in for
something to drink.

Propolis Brewing

Aslan Brewing Co.

Bainbridge Island Brewing

warlike Nordic hall and more like a snug
cabin in the wilderness.
Over in Seattle, the first of many ferries
will take the beer traveler to BAINBRIDGE
ISLAND BREWING, a comfortable pub for city
workers who prefer island life. You can
salute them with a tall glass of Bainbridge’s
Kommuter kölsch.
Continue your journey farther northwest
along the Olympic Peninsula and through
the Olympic National Park, which encompasses nearly a million acres and several
wildly different ecosystems, from alpine
forest to coastal wetland. If you emerge
from the woods and find yourself in Port
Angeles, try the Citrasonic India pale ale
at BARHOP BREWING. From there, head over
to Port Townsend, where you can order a
pint of the Reel Amber in the shaded back
garden of PORT TOWNSEND BREWING or on
the sunny front patio of PROPOLIS BREWING,
best known for a range of culinary-inspired
farmhouse and barrel-aged ales.
Catch the ferry to Coupeville, and a
scenic drive two hours north through
Whidbey Island and Deception Pass
brings you to Anacortes, one of several
gateways to the San Juan Islands. The
strikingly dramatic islands in the Strait of
Juan de Fuca straddle the waters between
the United States and Canada. So far, the
islands remain sparsely populated, which
makes the bustling scene at ISLAND HOPPIN’
BREWERY on Orcas Island all the more
remarkable. On a sunny day, the back patio
overlooking the East Sound is filled with
patrons, perhaps enjoying a pour of sweet,
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strong Old Madrona Imperial red ale in their
own custom-made pottery mug.
From Orcas Island, hop back over to the
main land and head to Bellingham, which
boasts several fantastic breweries within
the city limits. At CHUCKANUT BREWERY, Will
Kemper brews German-inspired beers with
a rigorous attention to detail that has won
Chuckanut awards many times over. They
also do their best to source ingredients
locally, for both their gastropub fare and
their beer.
Ambitious ASLAN BREWING CO.’s fresh, zesty
take on brewpub food is fine accompaniment
for their rotating lineup of creative, organic
beers, like the Dawn Patrol Pacific ale with its
overtones of pineapple and mango. The brewery recently opened a second location for barrel-aging in the historic Union Depot building
downotwn. Bellingham stalwart BOUNDARY
BAY BREWERY pays homage to the outdoorsy
lifestyle of many of locals with a taproom
filled with snowshoes and canoes. Many a
student at Western Washington University
got their introduction to artisanal beer with
the Scotch ale, which goes perfectly with the
pub’s locally famous macaroni and cheese.
Even if you don’t boogie board or build
sand castles anymore, wresting yourself away
from the water and the waves can still feel
a little bit like torture. But with an enticing
array of beachside beverages at hand, it may
be a little easier to lure your friends into
washing their feet and enjoying the view. A
beer is never better than with a sunburn and
some stories to tell. Tie up the boat and come
in for something to drink. l
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